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Heinrich Heinz introduced our guest speaker, Joanne
Houle. Jolayne is the head of Wardrobe at Alberta Theatre
Projects. She was educated at the University of Lethbridge
and received her B.F.A. in Technical Drama, focusing on
costumes. Jolayne also holds a Diploma from Lethbridge
College in Fashion Design and Merchandising. She worked
on many University productions and was a Wardrobe Assistant and occasional designer for Stage West prior to her
current position at ATP.
With Hallowe’en upon us Jolayne thought it was timely to
tell the club about the world of costumes for professional
productions, such as Alberta Theatre Projects. She is the
Head of Wardrobe and involved in the costumes for 5 productions annually. She was excited about the upcoming
Christmas production of “Charlotte’s Web” and encouraged everyone to come out and enjoy live theatre. Her
work involves close collaboration with the Director as
well as the Costume Designer to ensure their vision is
achieved through the costumes and makeup. She oversees
a group of “stitchers” who make the costumes and is also
responsible for the wigs and makeup.
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There are numerous changes of costumes during the play and this can be a challenge for
the Dresser backstage and the actor who has a few seconds to change and return to the
stage. She shared an amusing story when she was helping an actor change costumes with
only a few seconds to spare and the zipper got stuck. She managed to get the new dress
on the actor and simultaneously rip the zipper off the other costume so the actor could
shed it as she stepped back onto the stage with the audience none the wiser!
Jolayne showed some masks she has made and spoke of the various materials used to create both masks and costumes. The Wizard of Oz production won best costume award.
Hugh Delaney gamely agreed to volunteer as she dressed him in a munchkin costume.
Amid catcalls, whistles and applause for Hugh she completed the outfit with a lion’s
mane! It looked great!
Jolayne ended the presentation by expressing that although there is not a lot of money in
the theatre business, she has a passion for the theatre and her work in it.
Dana Hunter thanked the speaker for her timely presentation and expressed the gratitude
of the club for her enthusiasm and passion in helping to create the mood in live theatre.
Dana also suggested a title change of “Textile Engineer”.
President Allan also thanked Jolayne and provided her with a certificate signifying that a
$100 donation in her name has been made to the Stay in School Scholarship fund.

Thank you to Hugh Delaney and Elly May Clampett (Shellie Marshall) and Jed Clampett (Norm Devitt) for getting into the spirt of
Hallowe’en and allowing us all to play different characters today
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Head Table: President Allan introduced the head table: Jolayne Houle (Guest Speaker),
President-Elect Murray Flegel, Dorothea Schaab, Heinrich Heinz and Dana Hunter. He also welcomed Luke DaSilva back to the club.
Visitors & Guests: Duncan Alexander did an admirable job of
introducing the visitors and guests, given that our “Hillbilly”
Greeters mixed up the names allegedly because they couldn’t
read! President Allan presented a club banner to the “Rotarian
from farthest away”, Lolita Anahaw, a Past President from District 3810(the Philippines). Jennilyn Legaspi is the niece of Lolita and accompanied her aunt to the meeting.
Sad News: Unfortunately Peter Penner has fallen and broken his lower left arm and wrist.
Please phone his home if you would like to visit with Peter. Fast recovery Peter!
50/50 Draw: Jim Gorman asked the guest speaker Jolayne
Houle to pull the winning ticket for $ 166.00 and George
Adam won. A popular win!
Elections: Keith Davis: Keith advised the club that nominations for the 2015/2016
Elections had closed at 12:00
Noon today. Two positions have been acclaimed: PresidentElect Nominee Ken Farn and Secretary Ted Rowsell. Congratulations to both Ken and Ted. There are 6 nominations for 4 Director positions. President -Elect Murray Flegel has nominated
Luanne Whitmarsh, Charlie Goldsborough, Glen Potter and
Bryan Walton. In addition, Steve Mason and Len Kushner have
been nominated for Directors. Keith further advised that the
November 6 Bulletin would publish profiles on the 6 nominees
for Director. Ballots would be available on November 10th and all ballots must be submitted by November 20th.
Vests: Terry Allen: Calgary South Rotary Vests will be available for sale at next week’s
meeting. There is a sample vests for sizing. The vests will be approximately $50.00 each
with the Rotary Logo and the tag line- “ Rotary Club of Calgary South, Serving the Community since 1955”. Terry expected delivery of the vests by the end of November.
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Calendar and Announcements
NOVEMBER 2014
November 6
November 11
November 13
November 20
November 27
DECEMBER 2014
December 4
December 11
December 18
December 25
JANUARY 2015
January 1
January 8
January 15
January 22
January 29
January 30
FEBRUARY 2015
February 5
February 12
February 19
February 26
APRIL 2015
April 23

Karen Crowther: Keys to Recovery
Rotary Remembers: Carriage House at 10:00 am. Lunch at Noon
No Meeting due to the Rotary Remembers Meeting on November 11
Cleven Awards Lunch Event
Myka Osinchuk: Calgary Cancer Centre
Rich Vesta: Harmony Beef
Christmas Luncheon: Glencoe Club
Christmas Social
No Meeting Re: Christmas Day
No Meeting Re: New Year’s Day
Legends Series
Mid Year State of The Union Address
Robbie Burns Day
Ann Lewis-Lupino: Calgary Philharmonic
Larry Kwong Chinese New Year (Regency Palace)
Matt Bradley: Flyght Aerospace
Valentine’s Day Luncheon: Willowpark
John Lamming: Calgary Centre for Global Community Peace
To be Announced
New Members’ Auction (evening meeting) Danish Canadian Club

If you know of anyone who is not well please contact Larry Koper at 403 932 4732. Larry would
be more than happy to arrange a visit for anyone who would like one.

SUPPORTING ROTARACT
Attached is a picture of the Rotary banner
presentation made October 30 to the Calgary
Rotaract Club's president Shawn Gray by Calgary South's president Allan Johnson.
Thank you, Al, for joining us this evening .. there is a great group
of enthusiastic young professionals on the road to becoming enthusiastic Rotarians.
Submitted by Dorothea Schaab
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Rotary Remembers: November 11th: Jim Fitzowich reflected on a picture in
the Calgary Herald of the young son of the soldier tragically killed last week
and our freedom of assembly which can be taken for granted. The Rotary
Clubs of Calgary have chosen to assemble together on November 11th as a
public show of support for our past and present military. Remember to register online with ClubRunner for this All Clubs event at the Carriage House Inn. There
will not be a meeting on November 13. Jim advised that the Doors open at 10 am at the
Carriage House and the program starts at 10:30 am. There will be a sit down luncheon
following the program and the event will conclude between 1-1:30pm. Each Club will
read out their list of members, past and present who have served in the military. Major
Jamie Miller will be the guest speaker. The cost is $25.00 and guests are welcome. There
is a 600 person capacity.
Sergeant at Arms: Dorothea Schaab did a great job of freeing up some Rotarian’s cash with
Rotaract questions. She started out by fining both of the Greeter
”Hillbillies” (Norm Devitt and Shellie Marshall) who challenged the
Club Members by giving them the wrong names today and so were
“challenged” by Dorothea to contribute some money.
Well done Dorothea!
Calgary Rotary Club Foundation (“CRCF”): Sherry Austin reminded the Club that it was CRCF Month and that there are no
administrative costs for this foundation. All donations are tax
deductible. The Foundation has a $100,000 goal this year and
there was $29,000.00 donated today. Today we honoured Penny Leckie as a new Benefactor. Thank you Penny!
Stamps Tickets: Dick Shaw generously donated two tickets to
the Stampeders game this Saturday November 1st. Game time is 2pm and it is Fan Appreciation Day. Ken Copithorne reminded the Club that it was their last regular season game and as an added bonus you could get to see the world’s
“fastest cow”. Tickets included a parking pass. As usual, Ken ably auctioned
the tickets to Terry McDonough for a sum that will go to the Stay in School Foundation.
Meeting adjourned by President Allan with a reminder to

“Light up Rotary”.

Rotary Clubs of Calgary Remembrance Service
"Rotary Remembers"
Calgary South Rotarians:
Please do not forget to register and pay online for “Rotary
Remembers”

Date: Tuesday, Nov 11, 2014
Place: Carriage House Hotel
10:00am

Gathering of Rotarians, Spouses and friends

10:30 am

Welcome: Jim Fitzowich
O Canada: Ruth Wylie on Piano
Blessing: Harold Aitkenhead

10:40 am

Meaning of Remembrance Day: Gord Walker

10:50 am

"In Flanders Fields": Roger Frayne
"They shall not grow old": Roger Frayne

11:00 am

Last Post: (Bugler): Wes Stephens
Two Minutes of Silence
Reveille: (Bugler): Wes Stephens

11:10 am

Rotary "Honour Roll" presentation
Rotary Club of Calgary South George Deegan
Rotary Club of Calgary West
Dr. Tony Knight
Rotary Club of Calgary North Club President or Nominee
Rotary Club of Calgary Chinook Stephen Pick
Rotary Club of Calgary
Bob Junker
Rotary Club of Centennial
Roger Frayne
(Other clubs with veterans to honour will be added to the Agenda)

Introduction of Guest Speaker
Presentation
Thank the speaker
God Save the Queen
12:00 Noon Adjournment - Lunch Served

Garry Miller
Major Jamie Miller
George Kimura
Ruth Wylie on Piano
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Lunch Bunch: Our next meeting will be November 20th at Wurst on 4th Street.

Our next meeting in November, will be at the
home of Barb King.

Roaring Twenties:
A Wine and Beer Tasting
Event Hosted by the Partners was a “roaring”
success and from the
photos it looked like everyone was in the spirit of
the era.
Patricia Cuthbert, Tony Fisher and Rotary
Partner President, Linda Legare

Jim & Pat
Burns
Best Costumes: Lorraine MacDonald
and Norm Legare

President Al looking “dapper”

ON OCT 18TH, BOB WIENS

AND CAPD (CANADIAN ASSOCIATION FOR PARTICIPATORY DEVELOPMENT )
co-sponsored a one day seminar on Household Water Treatment using Bio Sand Filters. Our partner ASODISPIE along with Rotary Clubs of Bucaramanga Sotomayor and Bucaramanga Ruitoque helped bring it off. Special thanks to Dr. Luis Homero Alvarez and his colleagues from the Sotomayor club for handling registrations.
Thank you to ASODISPIE and Alba Saavedra, their administrator, for taking care of much of the logistics.

The seminar was held in the new open air space at ASODISPIE which was
a joint project between ASODISPIE and Rotary Club of Bucaramanga
Ruitoque. The site provided a great ambience and its proximity to the filter
production space next door allowed the group to pass from classroom to
workshop and back.
We started off with an overview of Household Water Treatment and the
impact it can make in small villages and hamlets. For example in the state
of Cordoba, 50% of the cases coming to Emergency are for diarrhea
caused by Rotavirus and other parasites and bacteria. Household water treatment reinforced with hygiene lessons will go a long way to reducing this number. Most peri-urban
and rural areas in Colombia have similar problems. Bob led the group through the various
challenges to provide a sustainable solution and why the BioSand Filter is the most sustainable option for the filtration component (30 year lifespan, no ongoing cost, nothing to replace).
The group consisted of 27 Rotarians from Barrancabermeja, San
Gil, Ibague, Cucuta and Bucaramanga plus a couple gents from
Red Cross and the Mayor of the municipality of Guapota (near
Socorro). Everyone was there because they knew of a population
that needed help with water treatment.
The classroom was situated next door to the workshop where ASODISPIE is building filters and so the group could pop over periodically to see the production process
happen. (Dismolding a filter done the day before, mixing concrete to make a new filter,
etc.).
We reviewed the various steps after the filter comes
out of the mold and also had a look at some of the rejects and discussed why they were rejected.
Because each attendee had some needy population in
mind, they were very animated in discussing how to do
their own projects and the kinds of materials and resources available. Many asked if CAPD would provide
on-site training and consulting to their home clubs.
The group got more focused as we discussed how to
finance such a project. The Mayor is a good friend of
some of the Rotarians and got pretty excited to learn how a project financed
by Rotary Clubs and leveraged through the Rotary foundation could actually
use a municipal contribution and have it leveraged by the Rotary foundation
as well.
Final feedback was very positive. Four days after the seminar Bob received
a proposal for Rotary Club of Calgary South, from the Rotary Club of New
Ibague
to do a
project
to serve 350 families, starting mid 2015.
Another proposal is expected from the
Municipality.
A very useful and successful seminar!

Jimmy’s Jottings …
This week is our scream fest. On Friday the exchange students get together at Chinook and hang
around after that we went to a movie called gone girl. It’s very scary, but it’s not a scary movie. I don’t
like scary movies. But this movie is really good. It’s like telling the boys not to cheat on girls.
On Saturday, we have a meeting called “Make Dreams Real” the speech is really fun. Then we go
Bowling, I am not really good at this but I like it. On the scream fest, first I think that I might scream in
the hunting house because I am not really brave, but I laugh inside. The hunting house is not as scary
as I think. After that we boys stay a little up and play a lot of card games. On Sunday, we have a great
breakfast and everyone went home.

… Jimmy

WEBSITE: ROTARY CLUB
OF CALGARY SOUTH

ClubRunner is now live as the official club website and we will begin ambitiously updating the content.
To All Committee Chairs & Members!
Please provide us with your ideas, forms and content for the website.
Please assist us in making this YOUR website to go to.
Craig Stokke is requesting that you send him an email to: craig1@sellerdirect.com
We know that change is sometimes difficult but we need to move forward and make this
Club Resource work for us and the public that will view our information
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OCTOBER
CALGARY ROTARY CLUBS FOUNDATION (CRCF) Month
For Calgary South

“Leaving your money in your own community to help those in need.”
What is the Calgary Rotary Clubs Foundation?
It is a place where all Calgary Rotary Clubs can invest their charitable funds and is overseen by a
Board representing all participating clubs. Each year funds are distributed according to a preagreed formula to these clubs. We have about $2.6 million invested at this time and about 5% is returned to our Club on an annual basis.

Why should I donate?
There are no administrative fees for this Foundation. Every dollar you donate goes directly into the
Foundation. All funds that you commit will remain in our local community to help those in need.
Through your generosity you will help feed those who are hungry, help house those who are homeless, help those living with disabilities, help those who are sick, and help those who just need your
support to re-build their lives so they, too, may contribute to their community.

How are donations recognized?
Donor recognition begins at $1000 and you receive a Calgary South Benefactor pin, a personalized
certificate, and your name is included on the Donor Recognition Board. Each successive donation
of $1000 includes crystals on the benefaction pin.

What are our Club targets?
Our goal is to raise $4 million for this Foundation.
We would like to encourage all members to work toward becoming a Calgary South Benefactor. All
donations are gratefully received and records will be kept for you.

How do I make a donation?
Donations can be made by credit card, cheque, or cash. Donations may be made by corporations,
families and other supporters of the work we do in our own community.

“We are strongest when we stand together to build a vibrant,

healthy community where no one in need is ever alone.”

